
 

 
Beyond Pulse launches ‘Active Minutes Project’ to keep 

community connected & active 
Individual option for all players now available 

 

 

Dear US Club Soccer members, 
 
US Club Soccer is excited to share the following Smart Belts offer, courtesy of Players First 
partner Beyond Pulse, as a resource during this period of widespread postponements and 
cancelations. Please continue reading for a special message from Beyond Pulse. 
 
----- 
 
Beyond Pulse is committed to improving standards in youth coaching through enhanced 
player engagement and Active Participation. That mission takes all its importance during 
the crisis we are all currently living through. 
 
To help the soccer community, Beyond Pulse is launching the “Active Minutes Project,” a 
program with a focus on increased accessibility and connectivity. 
 
What is new through the program: 
 

• Available option to all players in the club (zero fees to club); 
• Individual training at home with Player App; 
• Monthly payment plan; 
• Belts shipped directly to players’ home address; 
• Coach/Club automatically receives player/team training data in weekly reports! 

 
Visit https://beyondpulse.com/en/active-minutes/ to get involved! 
 

How Does it Work? 
 
When players are training at home with their own Smart Belt and Player App, each player 
will receive their own weekly summary of their training data. The belt records the player’s 
Heart Rate, Active Minutes, Distance and Workload all through a simple app on their phone 
while they train! 
 

PLAYER REPORTS 

https://beyondpulse.com/en/active-minutes/


 

 
 
Coaches can now receive Weekly Activity Reports for their team highlighting the number 
of Active Minutes players are achieving each week.  
 

TEAM REPORTS 
 



 
 
The Club Activity Leaderboard connects each team’s average number of Active Minutes 
each week - great for some intra-club remote competition! 
 
 

 
  



CLUB REPORTS 
 

 
 

Next Steps? 
 
Players/parents can simply order their own Smart Belt that can be shipped directly to their 
home. Players then train using their belt and the Player App to record their own activities. 
This option is being made available to players for a monthly fee, and you can learn more 
about this by visiting https://beyondpulse.com/en/active-minutes. 
 
US Club Soccer and Beyond Pulse have at heart the development of all teams and 
players. We hope that this program will be helpful and allow everyone to stay 
connected and active until we can all meet on the pitch again. 

https://beyondpulse.com/en/active-minutes

